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She sickened and
nowhere—u memory ony6|BBW|BfW|j^P

that I still fondle that inonmüfra^^^^B 
heart'as I once fondl'd the livlngr-v^l 

Why she said this she could not 
How can we account fur wayward iirt- 
pulses that find expression almost un
awares? What it had to do with her 
mental strain or bodily suffering she 
did not stop to consider, unless in 
view of what might lie before her even 
entire Legation appeared desirable.

He might have told her she had 
known greater bereavements than that 
cf her little pot. He might have shown 
there was compensation, "full meas
ure, running over,” in tho tender care 
of one who truly loved her. Put he 
was very gentle with this beautiful 
and delicate woman, who had given, 
as it were, the issues of her life into 
his keeping. Hu could not always un
derstand her fancies, and sometimes 
th- y took' weak flights, but he made 
allowance. His great, honest love, 
wrapped her around and .cherished 
her- It had the element of a mother’s 
tenderness mingling with the control
led passion,» of a lover, and does a 
mother love her weakling least?

He saw that she was suffering, 
though he held no clue to the cause, 
and argument was harmful. Besides, 
there was something of importance to 
be said.

“I have had a cablegram,” he said 
after a pause, ‘‘and must return to 
New York at once. I)o you think you 
would feel equal to the voyage, or 
shall I leave you with your aunt in 
London?”

Equal? when she might die on the 
voyage. She closed her eyes.

“At Bayswater you would be near 
thé Gardens, the Park, the River.”

“And the Broad Walk, with its flut
ter and chatter.” she answered im
patiently. Then, as if with a sudden 
inspiration, drawing heiself upright in 
the easy chair, ‘‘John, will you have 
me her*.—here?”

‘‘Here!. Why, I thought you were tir
ed of Paris.”

“I never found.it so beautiful as to
day.”

Hu was puzzled 1 y the. sudden change. 
Therd was animation—eagerness in her 
manner. Ah, she heard a voice he 
could not hear, that of the doctor in
the Rue Matignon-----‘‘There is but one
chance!”

And it was agreed. Th? lady with 
whom they boarded in the Rue de la 
Paix would look after her. If she was 
ically sick, if—if anything should hap
pen—h *r aunt could be summoned at 
once and a message sent him.

ChurtUr suihd ftom Havre, staying 
with his wife in mi erable uncertainty 
until the last moment. Then she waS

Ptrhaps there was in h?r something 
of the instinct which leads the strick
en animal to crawl away to some se
cret place to die. But when he was 
gone an awful sense of desolation op
pressed- her. r>he dreaded the ordeal 
in view. Ah, she should have told 
him' have kept him with her to tho 
last. How* he would have suffered, 
yet how he would have borne for her 
sake. And with the desire to spare 
him. a strange subtle emotion stirred 
her whole being.

One chance! To miss it would be 
suicidal. After some consideration she 
put a few,* things together and bade 
the maid summon a voiture. To bring 
the doctor to her apartments would 
be to reveal everything she had tried 
to hnle. No; she must go to him. On 
her dressing table she left a note re
questing that her rooms and belong
ings might be reserved, just as they 

until her return. The next day
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CCME, GENTLE SPRING.

Come, gentle spring, or any other kind 
Of sp..n„. In Lot we wouldn't mind 

rough 
Tough,
Boisterous old thing,
Just so it were spring,
H bv u slip
he navy ever said flip
And uncomplimentary things about

more in pristine purity. Then leaving .Ifa™ 

the child to Tird himself with the aid en .mad b 
of a soiled apron of Gamiper’e and the the min 
burning May sunshine, Ire turned hit 
attention to the mucfencrusted waist, 
and trousers, and soon had** them 
hanging in triumph on the* bartod- 
wire fence to dry.

Tn the meantime Jim, Bill, wrapped 
together in tho apron, was keeping
anxious watch on the shining white , be of ils own making as far as poa- 

nü!îti^^Sî^ll!^ml5^n road 'kat ltd to town, and. horrofi’ slide. If w-e would only believe it,
f'liair. Cramp was ju«t \beginning to tfon tjpe .thiro in a distinct, individuality and a

“(ip,ration?:’ lie gasped. “Cora! my half (by little garments when the .fa-( ;Si*lrnct use and strvice for each- To
, miliar right of Crammer, seated in^Jiur interfere with that is to interfere with

“I did not wish to alarm you need. driving fcer favorite* the purpose of the Almighty, and the
male, appeared around the corner o1 «pstablifibod laws of the universe. Think 
the fartb tut alfalfa meadow. Then of the confusion and failures that en- 
ensued a period of heyt-rendi*g lu/- su#! Everywhere we see human dere- 
iety and desperate activity for these licts and wrecks from this very cause. 
iw\) unhappy men-chüdren; with fran- They have not succeeded because they 
tic haste Cramp’s trembling fingers have Abandoned their own territory 
flew over the damp little waist and and trespassed upon that of another, 
trousers, while Jim Bill sped ceaseless- Your bey and mine may be born with 
Jy to the front door and back again, some definite turn of mind which takes
his apron flying behind him as he ran. them out of the l eaten- track, and
' “(Mi, hurry, Cramp, hurry,” he pray- their course is harder to find and the
ed, as the mule's lc n?-drawn bray fell way longer. We, in our folly and ani
on their ears, sounding tragically near bition-, try to get them into one of the 
and loud; but love lent skill to the over-crowded professions, or make 
old man’s awkward hands, and lythol army oflie rs or artists or musicians 
Gnu^Camme^lm^reache^f^^fron^l of them, and then wonder why they

are not shining successes with the 
world waiting hr< athlossly-, at their 
Let. We have spo"led them in this 
life for their intended use; and if some 
way were not provided by an all-wise 
Providence, our mistakes and Handers 
would have wricked the universe îie- 
fore now. Pardon me if I seem rude, 
but this is a subject in which I ami 
vitally interested and I know your 
feeling in the matter.”

‘ Whut should I do, then, about 
Ralphs future?” queried the mother, 
timidly.

“Do? Just what God docs! We are 
given life and every opportunity to 
use it for our highest good and the 
good cf oth rs. But we are left free 
us to choice and action. We parents 
must learn to *do the same thing, 
(live your children every advantage 
possible. Give them a free endowment 
of physical and mental health and 
moral fibre, and then wait, as patient
ly and as confidently as we wait for 
th? germination of the seed we put in 
the ground. You can plant the seed, 
but the vital principle which deter
mines what kind of a plant it will 
produce is already inherent in it, and 
with that we have nothing to do. 
Just so with your child. The germ of 
a Newton, of a Columbus, a Luther or 
a Napol.-on may ke in his nature in 
embryo. You have only to make the 
ncc ssary conditions for this germ to 
come to full fruition; and if you in
terfere you are interfering with des- 

| tiny. Go back to your child’s earliest 
gS,,- what was the first and 

[strongest bent of his nature. Watch1 
carefully every indication oi that bud
ding principle which differentiates him 
from every other child. It is not so 
strongly marked in seme as in others, 
and in some is tardy in development 
—their vocation is not early apparent. 
But it is there, and if you want to be 
a co-workir with the God within him, 
anil wh’ch is struggling Lr expres
sion, you will not interpose your plan, 
but allow Infinite Wisdom to mark 
out his course for him.”

Just here a friend joined me, and 
apd the little child, as we walked away down one of the 

broad paths my thoughts were very 
busy.

the
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“Why! Warren’s Emulsi- 
is as easy to take as cream,"-

( hartïér hud been moved back
morning to her private appartr
The doctor met him, and in obe- 
to a signal, Chartier turned iisMi 
a small reception room off 
Tho door was shut.
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«ailing tiny boat. « 
“• lake opposite. ■

.‘‘If you are wise,” returned the
friend, gently, “you will not try to 
make anything of him.” •

“What do you mean?” asked tha 
moth'-r starthd into an abrupt inter
rogation of surprise.
• “I mean that a child’s life should

-
you, fe is

out of danger,” the physician said, 
oxlend-ug his hand, 
ing is to be apprehended. The opera
tion was successful.”

“I am glad to tell you yourWo rue ^
Our lack
Of tast<*'uf»J lake them all back.
Just now, dear spring.
We’re in a mood to sing 
Your* praises in the choicest language 

at our oottttnand 
And to hand 
You out a line 
Cf fine
Artistic, half-tone compliments calcu

lated to curl
Your hair and make your brain whirl. 
’Tis true at times your mud 
And flood
And slush we have viewed with dis

gust,
But we trust
You will overlook the time we made 

childish faces
And take us into youc good graces 
Once more 
We are sore
On winter, and we don’t care who 

knows it.
The season doesn't, ccnm within forty 

miles of making a hit

All who try it once come 
more. It is pure, well made, 
sweet, practically tasteless.

“With care noth

âeiïaiiie Fire sad Life Ins. Go. s.
Elo»u at five per oant on Real It’s the Best Emulsion Made.tf y.- 
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JO lossly,” the doctor explained. “My 

message only said she had been ill.” 
“1 -should have been told,” was the

1 -LaRoyal Pharmacy
Bridgetown, N. S.

MW hnndhd :
A point of or 

Sproule against 
the resolution w 
Speaker deer 
were regular.

Debate was cm tinned up 1 
o’clock,'by Messrs. Richardson, ; 
Holmes, Lavergne, Met arthy, 
Henderson, Putter*., Douglas, McPher
son, Russ of Victoria* N. ÎL, K. L. 
Borden, of Halifax, and

Mr. Borden a-r. ,- i with th 
for Victoria, that Uks u: of cigar - 
by the youth was to ! e d.pl red, 
contended that the - l ; < d legisla
tion did not strike at the root of the 
evil. So long as tobacco wa > sold in 
the country boys could- rolf th ir own

stern reply.
“She is a brave woman,” pursued 

the doctor, taking no notice of the re
primand. “and wished to spare you. 
No one could have imagined that one 
so frail could have such will power- 
such self-control.”

(RANDOLPH6 BLOCK.)

H-ai if 3u»»1 St., B.idgetowr^
m ■S!

3
I!W. L WARREN, Phm. B„ 

Graduate ia Pharmacy, n
Chartier covered his face with trem

bling fingers.
“Con 1 see her?” he asked after a 

few moments.
The doctor opened- the door, beckon

ing him to follow'.
“Remember,” he said, “any emotion 

will throw her back. She must not
bo excited.”

She lay like a delicate flower, on her 
Jouch. As her husband entered, her 
eyes met his, and such a look in their 
liquid depths he had never read be
fore. He knelt beside lier, his face 
bowed on one thin hand. Njprse and 
doctor had withdrawn from the room.

After a time he became aware of a 
stir in the little hand he held. It was 
trying to raise his head. He lifted it.

The quivering mouth was put up in
vitingly. He pressed his lips upon it 
and they clung there. In that re
union heart spoke to heart, and all 
the doubt and estrangement of the 
I a>t was swept away.

“Ah!” muttered the doctor ns he 
went quietly home, “medical skill did 
its part: but for the permanent cure 
‘love is the best physician.’ And I 
had got the notion somehow t'hat they 
were ill-mated. Strange are the issues 
of life and “sweet the uses of adver-

1 th - Household Ledger.

Money to on First-Olaae

Real Estate. ::;v. ■
With us.
And it can have a fuss 
Any time it comes around with a chip 

its shoulder,
And if it gets colder 
Or in any other way tries to get gay 
We will meet it more than half way. 
But yotfc gentle spring,
Can. have anything 
We have in the shop.
Don’t stop
To ask if it U too good to be true. 
Hull) yourself. The best is none too 

good for you.

O. S. MILLER, 

Barrister} «See.
mmThe Mid-Oeoan Newspeper.gate Jim Bill was invested in civiliz

ed garb once more, and everything 
was put to rights again on the back 
porch.

Jim Bill, it is true, looked suspic
iously fresh and clean, and there was 
an unnatural appearailCe about his 
trousers that made Cramp feel guilty 
and uncomfortable whenever he looked 
at his grandson, and caused him to 
feign a lightness of heart and of ton
gue that he was far from feeling. But 
Crammer observed nothing amiss; her 
portly figure, clad in large-flowered 
lawn, seemed never more comfortable; 
her pleasant face, burned to a service
able brown by tho fierce Arizona sun. 
was never more good-natured. She had 
brought from town, hats a. d shoes, 
and ovtrul’s galore for Granq and Jim 
Bill, which they received with chasten
ed gratitude, glad when -it was over 
and they could escape to unhitch the 
bellowing little' mule and put away the

Crammer went out on the shaded 
back porch, which served as kitchen 
and dining-room as well, and her keen 
eyes soon took in the arrangement of 
things. The ironing board was in the 
wrong corner, and the tub hung on 
the wrong nail; the fire was still hot 
and the apron and ironing-holder lay 
on the floor. Crammer glancing over 
the corral fence, where Cramp and.Jim 
Bill were holding mysterious confer
ence together, observed for the first 
time that her grandson was wearing 
his trousers in a fashion vulgarly de- 
eribed a« “hindside before.” The situ- 
tion flashed instantly upon her mind, 
and sinking meekly into a chair, Cram- 

laughed until the tears rolled1

Tho limited Marconi news service 
now enjoyed by passengers on most 
of the trans-Atlantic liners is to be%ReaI Estate Agent, etc.

SHAl’NSll BUILDING,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S
\ -------

Prompt *nJ>stie;*otory attention given 
to the collei jon of clairoa, and sll vtner 
pnfa3*iona.( burine es,

I
replaced in May next by a full-fledged 
daily newspaper, which will be printed 
on every passenger steamer of import- 

The Marconigram snyo of tho

cigarettes, ii they- could lit t buy 1 hen*. 
We had heard that
ed sedativ'o ingredients, but be .but as
it may, state interfere .e: with paren 
tal control o^ the youth, was a deli
cate matter. It was a subject that 
should cn^S^e the most thoughtful 
consideration of parliament. He would 
do all in hi. power and felt ’hat the 
bulk of the house would do I he same 
to grapple with this great evil.

Sir Wilfred followed. He said the 
proposed bill was not of a practical 
nature. He admired the spirit and in
tent of its mover, but felt that so 
long as tobacco was allowed to be 
grown and «used in Canada, Tuch legis
lation vk>uld have Httlu effect. To 
protect the boys from the use of to
bacco in any fçrm was the duty of 
the parents.

So far as legislative interference 
went, it rested, he contended, with the 
provincial legislatures instead of with 
the federal parliament. To the good 
ladies who advocated this measure, he 
would say that the remedy was in 
their own hands. Good cooking and 

would do

m
mance.

project that while it appears revolu
tionary it is by no means chimerical, 
as there are at times between 20,000 
and 30,000 persons afloat between this 
continent and Europe.

The newspaper will be comparatively 
large, and in addition to telegraphic 
reports furnished by the Associated 
Press, w.ll contain the advertisements 
of business houses on both continents.

—Old Colony « Memorial.

■Select literature.
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jmA LATE DtSfOVEBY.
Rue Matignon? Qui! Une —deux—

A*troiem—”
uhe understood the answer to her 

inquiry and noddtd her head absently, 
retracing her steps down the Fax.- 
bourg St. Honore to the third street, 
wh re the great doctor she had coma 
to seek had hi- consulting 'rooms.

He was sympath t e and faithful, 
but c.n'y confrm.d what she knew be 
fore, that—life was uncertain. There 
was one chance—one!

When she came out into the crowd
ed streets she wtalked on aimlessly, al
most tottering, yet heling motion a 

How could she get into a car-

s<0b:â?v' The editorial rooms will be in New 
York, and the same despatches will 
appear in each edition, whether it be 
issued on a Cunarder or the steamer 
of another company. In the morning 
or afternoon the passengers on several 
steamers will thus be reading the same 
news. The wireless will supply news, 
editorials and miscellaneous matter for 
several issues daily on each ship, and 
it is proposed to print some articles 
in several languages. A contract is 
said to have been made at a rate

DENTISTRY!

8. e.i rmeson
Cf ihe Uciv?rrffy Maryiaed.

fjgxi Àzà Lrijh-a Work a specialty.
d or ,o Cnioa 1’E.vk.

SB; [> t . 5.
By Emma E. Hornibrook in

I

rose, D. D. S,James The Peril of Jim Bill.rdief
ria^e and le arisen away? It was like 
yielding without effort to a îelvntkss 
decree. She passed a church, 
riages were drawn up ouiuidc; there 

another marriage. Ilow intimate 
the issues of life and death! How 

sorrow triads on the heels of joy! It 
not that she feared to die, but

ml ■ .which will permit the mid-ocean news
paper to be printed at a profit.

After May, then, persons seeking a 
week or ten days absolute divorce 
from the news of the world, its mark
ets, its wars, its marriages and births 
and deaths, will be able to find that 
seclusion on the ocean no longer. 
These persons will protest against the 
innovation. ' But the majority will 
buy the mid-ocean newspaper if the 
scheme provis successful and sem * 

hence the publishers will doubt-

noble home surroundings 
more to set the youth ot the coi nUy 
on the right path ti.u.n ail statutory 
enactments that cosld be devised. Can 
w*u get, he asked, legislation to reach 
the man who supplies the noxious 
weed to the boy? Thai was a problem 
for his friend the attorney-general to 
solve. He hoped he could solve it.

,mmOffice in Drtpj Store, ouraer jueen and 
irervill*- »tr*wb*. foemerijr ooeupied by Dr. 
Fred Primrose. Dentist:*) In sll it» 
Branch**-* earofuliy sud promptly attende : 
to. Office I toy-: et Briiigetnv.rn, Mend»' 
.nd Tuesda; of asoh week 

Bridgetown, - F,*2Êru"t*9*V— -.y_ 85 V

iiCramp, is Crammer got home yet?” 
inquired Jim Bill in a fearful whisper, 
j e, ring cautiously through the screen 
door into the wide hall of the old 
“ ’dobe” house, where Cramp was doz
ing comfortably on an ancient couch.

‘‘No, she ain’t got back yet,” re
sponded the old man, rising to his el
bow, guiltily conscious that if she had 
he would not have been asleep at that 
unseemly hour of a May morning.

“What's happened to you now, son
ny?”

“I've done fell in tho ditch again, 
an’ whiss than ever this time,” re
loaded the unlucky Jim. Bill, in a 
guards tone that shook a little in 
spite of his efforts to keep it steady— 
“an Gramm r said she’d give me a 
good un if sho caught me all over mud 
again when she got back. I’d done 
fell in once before she left.”

Cramp rose hurriedly, as the grav
ity of the situation bore in upon him, 
and went out- on the front porchf 
where Jim Bill awaited him.

‘ Ge.* whiz! you are a plum sight an1 
no mistake!” he exclaim*d, ruefully, 
os his eyes fell upon a small, meek 
figui*,. clad in erstwhile clean waist 
and trousers', but dripping now from 
, , . : , the thick, dark mud

ditch; it hung in 
** bis

Car-

? (Tit

life geetned suddenly invested with nt-wi 
beauty. The deep blue overhead, the 
golden? air. the gay windows, the flow
er stands of the Madeleine, all brillian
cy and beauty. And the was to be 
blotted out of existence before she had 
half learned its meaning and value. 
Its problems cor.Ctrmd hir, concerned 
her too much, for she could not solve 
them; but this was something differ
ent. Creatiun seemed smiling at prob- 

; lems. When sunlight is giltling the 
ocean we do not gaze into its depths 
and marvel at its mysteries. _Gray is

lifeWHITMAN,
fbsuid Surveyor.
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• J. Submarine Bout Sank ivuti Her Crew 
Drowned.

down her cheeks. Portsmouth, March IS.—The sub* 
boat. A1 was run down by the

years
less go in Isr colored comic supple
ments and all the other trimmings of

“Poor lambs! Poor lambs!” she 
gasped, as she wiped her brimming 
eyes. “P-oor, stupid, innocent lambs! 
Think of ’em trying to fool me!”

Crammer'glanced over into the cor
ral again, and. saw a patient, gentle 
old face bending to meet a pair of 
childish, blue eyes upraised in perfect 
trust and comradeship, and as the 
two came hand-in-hand toward the 
house, the old man 
she saw-them suddenly through a mist 
of tears that were not tears of laugh
ter this time, and giving her eyes a 
final dab, Crammer reached hurriedly 
for the rolling-pin to make the kind 
of cookies they both liked best.

marine 
Donald Curry Line 
Castle, off Nab light, this afternoon, 
and sank with all hands, including 
Lieut. Mansergh, sub.-Lieut. Churchill 
and nine putty offe rs and seamua. '

She was regarded as the best of the 
JBri.ish sulmarine boats, bhe was of 
180 tons and was built by ticker» 
Sons and Maxim, in ItKti. She was 
of the new design.

Submarine boat manoeuvres have 
been proceeding off Isle of VAight foe a 
fortnight, lhe A1 had shown c* vtain 
defects, especially in submerging and 
rising and w'as being retested, this 
afternoon.

She was lying in 
water awaiting an incoming battleship 
*ith a view of torpedoing jier. ,’Aeut.

lier, was an 
of subiiiuriH»

,^Leslie R. Fairn,
architect.

metropolitan journals ashore.
1
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4Catarrh is Certainly Curable.

In fact it is one of the most curable 
diseases if fragrant healing Çatarrho- 

is used. No matter how* long 
you have suffered with catarrh you 
can be perfectly cured by inhaling the 
antiseptic vapor of Catarrhozone, 
which strikes at the foundation of the 
trouble and establishes such a healthy 
condition in the system that catarrhal 
germs simply can’t exist. “I suffered 
from catarrh of the nose and throat 
for years,” writes S. H. Downie of 
Plattsville. “My nostrils were always 
stuffed up and I had a most diza- 
greeable hacking cough. Catarrho
zone cured me completely.” Catarrh- 

fails. Two months treat 
ment $1.00; trial size 25c.

N. S.WOLFVI
▲\>ril let, 1903

i0the hue of doubt.
She had lived over the reverses of 

thj Old Empire during two months' 
her spiritual nature

at as incense Leforohigh
she was in a hospital outside the city. 

At the end of three weeks she was ■ mm18en fathoms ofConsider Well. tstill in the hospital, but the lady at
the Rue cte la Paix did not wonder 
now. She had a penciled note, giving 

of the

with a view of torpedo!
Mansergh, commanding 
experienced handler 
boats. ■■■■I

Only the periscope of the A l was 
above wrater when tho Berwick Castle 
approached, bound 
Apparently 
a view cf the steam 
top of the submarine boat ^
liner’s crew saw' her, and when '.-he 
collision occurrtu mvj supposed that 
they had struck a tl-_: diet u-jrpvdo and

Hours passed and the submarine

Here are a few questions which are 
puzzl ng many merchants in the town 
and county, as well as other people 
who have articles of stock or merchan-

«. . P« ‘v:tho leading facts
Urv • . . . » Japanese Consol at Ottawa Introduc

ed In Press Gallery. wmBeg*, to .t

EF:Li" all 
by hoihm 
» fair •«

to tell. ozone never
dise they wish to dispose of.

How* art? you going to sell goods if 
people tio not know what, you have to-

a.:: #9Ottawa, March 22.—Mr. Noe so, con-
l sul-genceral from Japan to Canada, ias on

I mHow are you going to sell good» un- jm S a HtHWk
you keep the public constantly- m

Blood
) sell goods ii - r

,m
sell?up

week collision occurred they supi
to tire 
to“the 1Hours ........ —

boar did not return, wbvn search 
made ior her. She was found a' the. 
bottom in diving trim
was fattened dovu and epi-arentiv no 
breai". had been nir.d in h r hu#.

It is assumed, that the ' oat xvee
turned over by the Vr. ’■; 1 istic,
and this upset her oae<-ioie UtnLr the 
fume from whieh scT iC ved the mw. 
Search tor some ei the ":h<,

on to-niyM, thus lor m veto.

W
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:9 ■r ouj gpçed pale girls on Scott’s 
Emulsion.

We do not need to give all 
the reasons why Scott's 
Emulsion restores the strength 
and flesh and color of good 
health to those who suffer
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